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Details of Visit:

Author: phildoc6
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Mar 2009 10:30 pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Dolly Birds
Website: http://www.thedollybirds.com

The Premises:

My hotel - Jurys Inn. Clean and a good standard in a safe area.

The Lady:

Very pretty face and slim busty figure. Very dark skinned; not as on the web pictures which make
her look more olive skinned. In reality her colouring is more Asian looking.

The Story:

Booked Carmel for 1hr outcall at my hotel on the basis of excellent reviews on the website. When
she arrived I was surprised at how dark skinned she is - almost Asian looking. That said she is
attractive friendly and talkative ? too much so. She arrived 5 mins late and proceded to natter for
the next half an hour before I suggested we progress further. She then disappeared to the bathroom
for 5 mins to change. Granted she looked fantastic in her underwear when she emerged ? slim and
busty with smooth dark skin. After some kissing and touching she went to put on a condom for
covered oral. I did not realise that she did not do owo so another discussion about that. I capitulated
and she gave me covered oral for a while which was OK then her phone rang and her driver was
there. As I protested she added insult to injury by saying I could pay extra to extend the booking.
Having already shelled out ?130 I decided to cut my losses and declined. Other escorts had warned
me about escorts who avoid physical contact with clients by talking until the time is up but it had
never happened to me until tonight. I felt frustrated, angry and duped. She needs to be careful as
someone else might not accept the situation as quietly as I did at the time. The website also needs
to clarify if a girl does not do owo as most seem to nowadays. This may sway a decision to book a
girl or not.
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